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VEHICLE WIRELESS ALARM SYSTEM 

FIELD OF THE INVNETION 

The present invention relates to alarm systems, and par 
ticularly to a vehicle Wireless alarm system, Wherein the 
status of reversing or braking a front side car can be 
informed to a rear car by the system of the present invention. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

In driving a car, in general, the drivers knoW the front car 
conditions by the lights emitted from the front car lights. 
HoWever in bad Whether, such as raining days, fog days, and 
snoWy days or the lights of the front car are destroyed. Then 
the status of the front car can not be identi?ed clearly so that 
the drivers of the rear car can not correctly judge the 
condition of the front car. As a result, some accidents 
possibly occur. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Accordingly, the primary object of the present invention 
is to provide a vehicle Wireless alarm system Which can 
provide the front car status to the driver at the rear car by 
Ways other than the front car lights. 

To achieve above the primary object of the present 
invention is to provide a vehicle Wireless alarm system 
Which comprises a front car subsystem installed in a front 
car and a rear car subsystem installed in a rear car. The front 

car is in front of the rear car. The front car subsystem 
comprises a reverse car sensor and a brake car sensor; an 

alarm source; an oscillator; an encoder; an ampli?er receiv 
ing signals; and a transmitter for emitting the receiving 
signals Wirelessly as emitting signals. The rear car sub 
system comprises a receiver receiving the transmitting sig 
nals; an ampli?er; a decoder; an output device and output 
ting the receiving signals; and an alarm device receiving 
signals from the output device and emits alarm signals. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide a 
vehicle Wireless alarm system, Wherein in a one operation 
mode, the front car is installed With the front car subsystem 
and the rear car is installed With the front car subsystem and 
the rear car subsystem; the rear car receives the signals from 
the front car and displays the signals; When the rear car is 
reversed or braked, the rear car transmits alarm signals to a 
car at a back side. 

The various objects and advantages of the present inven 
tion Will be more readily understood from the folloWing 
detailed description When read in conjunction With the 
appended draWing. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a system block diagram of the present invention. 
FIG. 2 shoWs the front car subsystem of the present 

invention. 

FIG. 3 shoWs the rear car subsystem of the present 
invention. 

FIG. 4 shoWs the embodiment of the present invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

A vehicle Wireless alarm system comprises a front car 
subsystem installed in a front car A and a rear car subsystem 
installed in a rear car B. The front car Ais in front of the rear 
car B. 
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2 
The front car subsystem is installed in a front car A, and 

has a reverse car sensor A1 and a brake car sensor A2; an 

alarm source A3 receiving signals from the reverse car 
sensor A1 and brake car sensor A2; an oscillator A4 receiv 
ing signals from the alarm source A3 for miXing the receiv 
ing signals With carriers signals; an encoder A5 receiving 
signals from the oscillator A4 for encoding the receiving 
signals; an ampli?er A6 receiving signals from the encoder 
A5 for amplifying the input signals to have a larger poWer 
for transmission; and a transmitter C for receiving the 
signals from the ampli?er A6 for emitting the receiving 
signals as emitting signals E, as shoWn in FIG. 2. 
The rear car subsystem is installed to a rear car B and has 

a receiver D receiving the transmitting signals from the 
transmitter C; an ampli?er receiving signals from the 
receiver D for amplifying the signals; a decoder B3 for 
receiving signals from the ampli?er A6 for decoding the 
receiving signals; an output device B4 receiving signals 
from the decoder B3 and outputting the receiving signals 
and an alarm device B5 receiving signals from the output 
device B4 and emits alarm signals. The alarm signals can be 
one of speech F1 or light F2 (see FIG. 3), or teXts. Thereby, 
the driver in the rear car can knoW that the front car noW 
reverses or brakes. 

In the ?rst operation mode of the present invention, the 
front car is installed With the front car subsystem and the rear 
car is installed the rear car subsystem and the rear car only 
receives the signals from the front car and display the 
signals. 

In the second operation mode of the present invention, the 
front car is installed With the front car subsystem and the rear 
car is installed the front car subsystem and the rear car 
subsystem. The rear car receives the signals from the front 
cat, displays the signals. When the rear car is reversed or 
braked, the rear car transmits alarm signals to a car at a 
backside. This condition is illustrated in FIG. 4. With 
reference to FIG. 4, the ?rst bank has a car 4, the second 
bank has tWo cars 5 and 6 and the third bank has a car 7. It 
is illustrated that the reverse or brake signals are transmitted 
from the car 4 to cars 5 and 6. Then, if the car 5 or 6 has 
reversed or braked, further alarm signals are transmitted to 
the car 7. 

The present invention is thus described, it Will be obvious 
that the same may be varied in many Ways. Such variations 
are not to be regarded as a departure from the spirit and 
scope of the present invention, and all such modi?cations as 
Would be obvious to one skilled in the art are intended to be 
included Within the scope of the folloWing claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Avehicle Wireless alarm system comprises a front car 

subsystem installed in a front car and a rear car subsystem 
installed in a rear car; the front car being in front of the rear 
car; Wherein 

the front car subsystem comprising: 
a reverse car sensor and a brake car sensor; 

an alarm source receiving signals from the reverse car 
sensor and the brake car sensor; 

an oscillator receiving signals from the alarm source for 
miXing the receiving signals With carriers signals; 

an encoder receiving signals from the oscillator for 
encoding the receiving signals; 

an ampli?er receiving signals from the encoder for 
amplifying the input signals to have a larger poWer 
for transmission; and 

a transmitter for receiving the signals from the ampli 
?er for emitting the receiving signals Wirelessly as 
emitting signals; 
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the rear car subsystem comprising: 
a receiver receiving the transmitting signals from the 

transmitter; 
an ampli?er receiving signals from the receiver for 

amplifying the signals; 
a decoder for receiving signals from the ampli?er for 

decoding the receiving signals; 
an output device receiving signals from the decoder and 

outputting the receiving signals; and 
an alarm device receiving signals from the output 

device and emitting alarm signals; 
Wherein by above system, a driver in the rear car knoWs 

that the front car noW reverses or brakes. 
2. The vehicle Wireless alarm system as claimed in claim 

1, Wherein the alarm signals are selected from one of speech 
signals, light signals, or teXts. 

4 
3. The vehicle Wireless alarm system as claimed in claim 

1, Wherein in a ?rst operation mode, the front car is installed 
With the front car subsystem and the rear car is installed the 
rear car subsystem, the rear car receives the signals from the 
front car and display the signals. 

4. The vehicle Wireless alarm system as claimed in claim 
1, Wherein in a ?rst operation mode, the front car is installed 
With the front car subsystem and the rear car is installed the 
front car subsystem and the rear car subsystem; the rear car 
receives the signals from the front car and displays the 
signals; When the rear car is reversed or braked, the rear car 
transmits alarm signals to a car at a back side. 


